
The frizzy red bush itches underneath me, a feature she was so proud of, though there were few 
that she was not. My vain owner had ordered yet another execution, another head to add to the 
nightmarish swamp she called a moat. This frog had eaten her squishberry pie and therefore 
sentenced to death though he was very clearly starving. My previous owner would never do 
something for such petty reasons, she stood for peace. I dread my current appearance, 
remembering the days when I was adorned with pearls, my silver coating shimmering in the 
sunlight. Catching a glimpse of myself in the mirror, I shudder in disgust. I am red. 

 
Another hour passes and another future decapitation arrives. He has fluffy red hair, similar to the 
Red Queen’s and approaches her nervously. He immediately begins babbling boring balderdash, 
complementing her horrendously huge head while simultaneously disregarding the White Queen 
someone I know he once idolised. The Red Queens’s vanity comes into play and there's talk of   
me being replaced. It's almost ironic how she slaughters to keep me but would lose me to look 
more impressive. She tries on many hats, each the same shade of red. That disgusting red. One  
of the queen’s tag alongs whispered in her ear and I can make out the word Alice. The queen 
instantly gets mad, her face almost matching the hats. Then her infamous words. “OFF WITH HER 
HEAD!” 

 
Time goes by and as the search for Alice turns up no results, the Red Queen is called to the chess 
board. War and chaos surround me and after a long and tedious battle the Jabberwocky has been 
slain. I feel a rising sensation and am levitated onto the White Queen’s head. The sweet feeling of 
relief overcomes me. I am finally on a head of normal proportions and have the privilege of 
witnessing the shocked expression on the Red Queen’s face as she is sentenced to a lifelong   
exile with the man who tried to kill her. 

I am the Red Queen’s crown now sitting proudly atop the White Queen’s platinum locks. 
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